Living & Working at MTOS

Room and board is included with salary. Staff housing is on property in cabins of two to four bedrooms each, private or shared bathrooms and a common porch. The bedrooms contain a single bed, dresser, lamp, table, and chair. Most houses have access to Wi-Fi internet access. There is a shared computer available in our resource area. In addition, there is a staff lounge available for personal or group relaxation. Our housing units do not have individual kitchens but the dining hall kitchen is available for staff cooking and food storage. Free laundry facilities are also available.

Instructors work an average of two or three nights per week. Instructors teach two three-hour classes each day, one in the morning and one in the afternoon. Classes typically have 10-12 students and an adult chaperone. Opportunities are available for additional weekend work with MTOS or other Kanuga programs.

In addition to room and board, MTOS staff has access to Kanuga’s amenities such as: hiking trails, lake, tennis courts, climbing tower and sports field.

Since our work is seasonal in nature:

- The fall season typically runs early August through November/early December.
- The spring season typically runs mid-February through the end of May.

As a part of Kanuga Conferences Inc., there are often opportunities for seasonal staff to extend their work into the summer MTOS off-season working for other Kanuga programs. Please check out Kanuga’s employment page to learn more about other opportunities.